
TERMS AND CONDITIONS GLOBAL YOGA - CONSUMER  

1. Applicability  
The following terms and conditions (the Terms) apply to those who enter into an agreement (the 
Customer) with the trader JIRA Motion AB (Global Yoga) for the use of the service (the Service). 

2. Name and address of the trader etc. 
JIRA Motion AB, org no: 556838-2427, postal address: Carlsbergsvägen 14, 42942 Särö, telephone: 
004670 -712 58 05, website: www.globalyoga.se, e-mail address: info@globalyoga.se. JIRA Motion 
AB is a joint-stock company that runs business activities in Sport & Leisure Education. JIRA AB is a 
selling company and owns the brand Global Yoga. 

3. Main features of the service  
The service involves training and education in yoga. 

4. The price for the Service  
The price for the Service is (inc 6% VAT)  
Global Yoga foundation training with lcertification 100h 19 450 sek  
Global Yoga 50h workshop 11 450 sek  
Global Yoga Assistance program 500h - price see website  
Global Yoga Retreat/education - price see website 

5. Additional costs  
Course literature, possibly travel/accommodation/food during the course. This is the customer's 
responsibility. 

6. Terms of payment  
Payment is made against invoice with due date of 14-30 days (depending on the start of the training). 

7. The contract's term and duration  
Binding agreements are considered to be entered into on the day the Customer signs the application 
form and runs from the current day until the Service is completed. 

8. Return Policy  
The Customer has the right to withdraw from the agreement within 14 calendar days from the 
conclusion of an agreement in accordance with the Act (2005: 59) on distance contracts and agreements 
outside business premises. The right of withdrawal is exercised by the customer sending an e-mail to 
Global Yoga, info@globalyoga.se, with information that he/she wishes to cancel the agreement. 
Standard withdrawal forms can also be used and can be downloaded from the Consumer Agency's 
website.  
 
If the Customer exercises his/her right of withdrawal, Global Yoga shall, as soon as possible and within 
14 days, repay what the Customer has paid. The time should be counted from the day Global Yoga 
received the customer's notice that the agreement is terminated.  
 
When exercising the right of withdrawal, the customer is obliged to compensate Global Yoga with SEK 
1,590 (inc VAT) for administrative costs incurred in connection with the signing of an agreement.  
 
If the Customer does not comply with the current cancellation deadline, Global Yoga has the right to 
charge the customer for the total price for the Service according to paragraph 4.  
 
If the Customer wishes to change training/workshop to an equivalent or other place/date, this is subject 
to availability and at an administrative cost of SEK 1,590 (inc VAT). 

9. Disclaimer 
 
State of health  
Global Yoga is not responsible for any damages the Customer has incurred due to the use of the Service. 
Nor is Global Yoga liable for indirect damage caused to the Customer due to damage in connection with 
the Service. All training is at the Customer's risk.  



 
Force majeure 
Also, Global Yoga is not responsible for violations of this Condition caused by circumstances beyond 
Global Yoga's control such as, for example, an accident, law enforcement, government action, war 
event, strike, blockade, boycott, lockout or other similar conflict action. The reservation regarding 
strike, blockade, boycott and lockout applies even if Global Yoga itself is the subject or takes such a 
conflict action. Global Yoga is also not responsible for damage caused by fire, natural disaster, crime, or 
has its basis in action where Customer provided Global Yoga with incorrect or misleading information. 
In order to be relieved of liability under this provision, Global Yoga shall notify Customer without delay 
of such circumstance.  
 
Right to cancel training/workshop  
If fewer than 4 participants register for the training, Global Yoga has the right to cancel the training. 
Global Yoga will notify the Customer of this at least 14 days before the start of the training. The 
customer will then have the opportunity to choose a new start date for the training. Reimbursement of 
price according to point 4 does not occur when the course is canceled. 

10. Disease 
If the Customer becomes ill and is therefore unable to attend the training, a medical certificate is 
required. The Customer is still liable for the entire Service under this Agreement. Payment made will 
not be refunded. The Customer is instead allowed to start the Service at a later start date (this date must 
be within 12 months after the training took place). 

11. Personal data (PUL)  
Information about the Customer is processed in accordance with the Personal Data Act (1998: 204). If 
the Customer wants information about what data is being processed by Global Yoga, this will be 
announced by Global Yoga. The customer may request correction of incorrect information. 

12. Complaint 
In case of complaint regarding the service, the Customer is advised to contact Global Yoga directly by 
emailing info@globalyoga.se. If the Customer does not consider himself to have received adequate 
response from Global Yoga, the Customer is referred to the General Complaints Board, BOX 174 101 
23 Stockholm. The customer can also have his case tried in public court. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS GLOBAL YOGA - COMPANY 

1. Applicability  
The following terms and conditions (the Terms) apply to the company that enters into an agreement (the 
Customer) with the trader JIRA Motion AB (Global Yoga) for the use of the service (the Service). 

2. Name and address of the trader etc. 
JIRA Motion AB, org no: 556838-2427, postal address: Carlsbergsvägen 14, 429 42 Särö, telephone: 
004670 -712 58 05, website: www.globalyoga.se, e-mail address: info@globalyoga.se. JIRA Motion 
AB is a joint-stock company that runs business activities in Sport & Leisure Education. JIRA AB is a 
selling company and owns the brand Global Yoga. 

3. Main features of the service  
The service involves training and education in yoga. 

4. The price for the Service  
The price for the Service is (excl. 6% VAT)  
Global Yoga foundation training with certification 100h 18 349 sek  
Global Yoga workshop 50h 10 802 sek  
Global Yoga Assistance program - price see website  
Global Yoga Retreat / education - price see website 



5. Additional costs  
Course literature, possibly travel/accommodation/food during the course. This is the customer's 
responsibility. 

6. Terms of payment  
Payment is made against invoice with due date of 14-30 days (depending on the start of the training). 

7. The contract's term and duration  
Binding agreements are considered to be concluded on the day the Customer orders the service of 
Global Yoga orally or in writing. The agreement runs from the current date until the Service is 
terminated. 

8. Return Policy  
The customer has no right to rescind the agreement when binding agreements have been entered into. 

9. Disclaimer 
 
State of health  
Global Yoga is not responsible for any damages the Customer has incurred due to the use of the Service. 
Nor is Global Yoga liable for indirect damage caused to the Customer due to damage in connection with 
the Service. All training is at the Customer's risk.  
 
Force majeure 
Also, Global Yoga is not responsible for violations of this Condition caused by circumstances beyond 
Global Yoga's control such as, for example, an accident, law enforcement, government action, war 
event, strike, blockade, boycott, lockout or other similar conflict action. Global Yoga is also not 
responsible for damage caused by fire, natural disaster, crime, or has its basis in action where Customer 
provided Global Yoga with incorrect or misleading information. In order to be relieved of liability under 
this provision, Global Yoga shall notify Customer without delay of such circumstance.  
 
Right to cancel training/workshop  
If fewer than 4 participants register for the training, Global Yoga has the right to cancel the training. 
Global Yoga will notify the Customer of this at least 14 days before the start of the training. The 
customer will then have the opportunity to choose a new start date for the training. Reimbursement of 
price according to point 4 does not occur when the course is canceled. 

10. Disease 
If the Customer becomes ill and is therefore unable to attend the training, a medical certificate is 
required. The Customer is still liable for the entire Service under this Agreement. Payment made will 
not be refunded. The Customer is instead allowed to start the Service at a later start date (this date must 
be within 12 months after the training took place). 

11. Personal data (PUL)  
Information about the Customer is processed in accordance with the Personal Data Act (1998: 204). If 
the Customer wants information about what data is being processed by Global Yoga, this will be 
announced by Global Yoga. The customer may request correction of incorrect information. 

12. Complaint 
In case of complaint regarding the service, the Customer is advised to contact Global Yoga directly by 
emailing info@globalyoga.se. The customer can also have his case tried in public court.
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